The assessment of the firm value by discounting cash flows may be achieved through free cash flow to equity (FCFE) 
INTRODUCTION
Assessing the value of partial or total assets of a firm is a prerequisite for making important strategic decisions related to the sale, dividing or merging the firm. Next, the assessment of the firm value is done during privatization processes, when the shares of the firm are for the first time included in the list of stock exchange quotations, etc.
The firm value may be assessed by different methods, such as the method of book value, adjusted book value, assets, yield and liquidation value. The assessment of the value is usually determined using two methods to check the validity of the valuation. Then a yield method based on discounting cash flows is usually used (Vlaović Begović, Bolesnikov, Njegić, 2011) . The aim of this method is to assess value according to the ability of the firm to generate free cash in future.
With the aim of more realistic planning of cash flows in the following period for the purposes of assessment, it is necessary to carry out the analysis of the firm in the recent period according to historical data, its position within the industry and macroeconomic data (Vlaović Begović, Bolesnikov, Njegić, 2011) . The financial analysis provides information on yield power of the firm, its assets position, liquidity, solvency and indebtedness. The method of discounted cash flows determines the value of the firm depending on the expected cash flows and equity prices.
There are two cash flows and thus two approaches to assess the value of the firm -free cash flow to equity (FCFE) and free cash flow to the firm (FCFF). In the following part of the paper there will be the presentation of advantages and limitations of the application of these two approaches to assess the value of the firm as well as the choice of a more adequate approach.
THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE ASSESSMENT OF THE FIRM VALUE BY DISCOUNTING CASH FLOWS
The discounted free cash flow to equity model for valuation requires (Rodić & Filipović, 2010) :  projection of free cash flow to equity,  discounted rate calculation (return on equity),  discounting the projected cash flows,  determining the growth rate,  calculating the residual value of the firm,  discounting the residual value of the firm,  adding the present value of cash flows and present value of the residual to obtain the value of the equity.
The free cash flow to equity means a free cash flow which is available to the holders of ordinary shares after all operational expenses of interests and principal are paid and after necessary investments in net working capital and fixed assets are achieved (Stowe, Robinson, Pinto, & MeLeavey, 2002) . In order to assess how much remains available to the holders of ordinary shares the starting point is usually net profit which is adjusted for the investments of the firm. In future an increase of cash flows is expected on the basis of investment (Zakić, 2011, p.56) , however, at the time of valuation investments are an outflow of cash. Depreciation calculated for the fixed assets does not represent actual cash expenditures. Since depreciation is deduced while calculating net profit, it must be added back during the calculation of free cash flow. Capital expenditures are adjusted for the amount of depreciation and thus net capital expenditures of the firm are obtained. Net profit needs to be adjusted for the change in net working capital. An increase in net working capital leads to a fall in cash and vice versa, a fall in net working capital provides more cash for shareholders. In order to calculate free cash flow to equity, both new and old debts must be taken into account. Every new debt of the firm contributes to an increase in cash. Net indebtedness of the firm represents the difference between new debts and the outstanding debt paying (Damodaran, 2002) . Net profit is adjusted for that amount.
Free cash flow to equity = Net profit + Depreciation -Investment in fixed assets (capital expenditures) -Change in net working capital + New loansOutstanding loans paying
The discounted free cash flow to equity is performed by the rate of return on equity calculated by CAP (Capital Asset Pricing) model or build-up method. CAP model requires information on risk-free return rate, the value of Beta factor for a given firm (which is used to measure sensitivity of the return of the company compared to the total market yield) and the premium of market risk. However, in the conditions of undeveloped capital market and for the firms whose shares are not traded at the stock exchanges, the rate of return can be calculated by the build-up method which requires information on risk-free rate of return, rate of investment risk in a given firm and rate of investment risk in the country where the firm operates. Respecting the principle of permanence of operating, the residual value of the firm is calculated, and for this process the growth rate in the period after the last year of the projection of cash flows is needed. Discounting is also done by the rate of return on equity. By adding discounted cash flows and discounted residual period, the value of equity is obtained.
In the case of firm valuation by discounted free cash flow to the firm, it is necessary to do the following (Rodić & Filipović, 2010) :  project free cash flow to the firm,  calculate discount rate (weighted average cost of capital),  discount the projected cash flows,  determine the growth rate,  calculate the residual value of the firm,  discount the residual value of the firm,  the value of the debt at the date of the valuation should be deduced from the sum of the present value of projected cash flows and the present value of the residual so the value of the equity will be obtained.
The free cash flow to the firm represents a cash flow available to those who provided shareholders and creditors with the capital necessary for business operations, and after all necessary investments in net working capital and fixed assets are conducted (Stowe, Robinson, Pinto, & MeLeavey, 2002) . This is also a difference between free cash flow to equity and free cash flow to the firm and new projected debts. Namely, free cash flow to the firm does not take cash expenditures for interest and debt into account, whereas they are not neglected in the case of calculating free cash flow to equity (Damodaran, 2002) .
Free cash flow to the firm = EBIT (1-tax rate) + Depreciation -Investment in fixed assets -Change in the net working capital
For the purposes of discounting free cash flow to the firm, the price of all financing sources to the firm should be calculated by using the weighted average cost of capital (WACC), which takes into account the structure of the source unlike discounted free cash flow to equity which use the price of equity. Therefore, the addition of the present value of the projected free cash flow to the firm and the present value of the residual does not lead to the direct calculation of the equity value, as in the previous approach, the value of the debt on the date of the valuation is deduced but from the obtained sum in order to get the value of the equity.
COMPARATIVE OVERVIEW OF THE RESULTS OF THE VALUATION BY DISCOUNTED FREE CASH FLOWS TO EQUITY AND FREE CASH FLOW TO THE FIRM
The listed methodologies will be applied in the valuation of the real company whose shares are listed at the Belgrade Stock Exchange.
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THE ASSESSMENT OF THE FIRM VALUE BY DISCOUNTED FREE CASH FLOWS TO EQUITY
According to the analysis of financial reports, macroeconomic data and the analysis of the industry in which the given company operates, there is a projection of the net free cash flow to equity in the next five years: Note: Based on (Procena vrednosti preduzeća, Rodić, Filipović, 2010, Beograd: Asimex.) In the given company there will be neither investment in the plants, equipment and machinery nor new debts in the next five years. In order to calculate rates of return on equity the build-up method will be used so the following information is needed:  rate of return on risk-free investment -4.5% (Realna stopa prinosa na ulaganja bez rizika za period oktobar 2001 -april 2002., 2001 ) -Real rate of return on risk-free investment determined by the Agency for Privatization 1 , which is according to the Decision on methodology for capital and assets valuation in the Republic of Serbia used by the enterprises entering the process of privatization or undergoing statutory changes.  rate of investment risk in the firm -9.5% -the build-up method is used according to the Decision on methodology for capital and assets valuation in the Republic of Serbia. Due to its high range, this paper presents only the calculated rate of investment risk but not the procedure of its calculation.
The rate of return on equity is 4.5 % + 9.5 % = 14 %. In order to obtain discount rate, it is needed to include the rate of interest risk in the country where the firm operates -7 % (Premija za rizik na ulaganje u SRJ za period oktobar 2000 -april 2001., 2001) . Thus the calculated discount rate is 21 % whereby the projected cash flows are at the level of the present value, as presented in Table  2:   Table 2 Discounted free cash flow to equity in 000 RSD 
Finally, the calculation of estimated equity value is obtained by adding the present value of the projected free cash flow to equity and the present value of the residual, that is:
Return value of the firm = 817,717 + 613,896 = 1,431,613 thousand RSD (or 1.43 billion RSD) Table 3 shows the projection of free cash flow to the firm in the next five years. Note: Based on (Procena vrednosti preduzeća, Rodić, Filipović, 2010, Beograd: Asimex.) To calculate the average weighted cost of capital, the following information is needed:  rate of return on equity -14 %  the price of debt -12 %  the share of equity in the total financing sources -71.67 %  the share of debt in the total financing sources -28.33 %  tax rate -10 % WACC = (71.67 × 0.14) + (28.33 × 12) × (1 -0.10) = 13.09 % (4)
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To obtain the discount rate it is necessary to include the rate of investment rate in the country in which the company operates: 13.09 % + 7 % = 20.09 %. Therefore, the discount rate of 20.09 % is used to assess the firm value by discounted free cash flow to the firm. The present value of the projected free cash flow to the firm is calculated in Table 4 . 
The firm value is obtained by deducing the debt value on the date of the assessment from the sum of the present values of the projected free cash flow to the firm and residuals:
Return firm value = 1,644,507 + 1,091,475 -1,024,935 = 1,711,047 thousand RSD or 1.71 billion RSD
The total number of issued shares of the given company is 117,301. Having this in mind, and according to the calculated return firm value, the value of one share can be calculated in the following manner: At the moment of the valuation of the firm, the market value of the share of this firm at the Belgrade Stock Exchange was 12,199 dinars.
CONCLUSION
According to the presented elements necessary for determining the firm value by FCFE or FCFF, it can be seen that both approaches have the same aim and it is to determine the value of equity of the firm. Likewise, there are other differences related to the procedure of the valuation of the firm by the mentioned approaches:
 structure of cash flows (FCFE and FCFF)  discount rate (rate of return on equity and average weighted cost of capital)
 determining the value of equity (directly and indirectly).
The noticed differences bring to advantages but also to limitations in the approaches of assessment.
The advantage of approach to the valuation of the firm by discounting free cash flow to equity is in the detailed design of the balance sheet and income statement which include all future inflows and outflows of funds. In this way, the projected balance is largely brought to real future balances. The result of estimates based on projected cash flows contributes to more accurate and more realistic value of the company.
However, this advantage may also be a limitation in the application of the free cash flow to equity model if the projection of cash flow is not done properly.
The limitation is the difficulty of the prediction of the structure of financial sources for companies. The difficulty is reflected in the definition of the outstanding debt repayment plans as well as the projection of new debt.
The prediction of interest cost may represent another limitation. The assessor's choice of the dynamics of the payment of loan obligations influences the source of financing and the amount of interest cost. Namely, the assessor may decide to project loan payment in decreasing or the same annuities. Also, it is possible to have payment of interest annually or after six months rather than monthly so it leads to different interest cost. The amount of interest cost influences the amount of net profit in every year of the projection. The amount of net profit in every year of the projection reflects on the total assessed value of the company calculated by discounted free cash flow to equity. Likewise in the structure of financing source there can be indebtedness to the linked business entities that are approved by non-realistic low interest rate. In that case it is necessary to assess such debt by the valid market interest rate.
The advantages of the valuation of the firm by discounting free cash flow to the firm is reflected in its simplicity and velocity of the valuation compared to the approach to assess the value by discounted free cash flow to equity. The simplicity of the approach comes from neglecting cash flows bound to debt and interest, which at the same time means neglecting their changes during the period of the projection. Subsequently, there is a limitation while the calculation of the average weighted cost of capital because the balance on the date of the assessment is taken for the share of own and borrowed sources in the total financing sources. There is the change neglect of their relation in the projected period occurred due to the outstanding debt paying or new debt. Likewise, the price of the borrowed sources necessary for the calculation of the average weighted cost of capital represents the cost of the debt on the date of the assessment. The cost of the debt is determined according to the average interest rate on interest-bearing liabilities. When in the period of the projection some debts are paid or a new debt occurs, the average weighted interest rate changes. However, this change is not taken into account during the valuation by discounted free cash flow to the firm, which reflects on the assessed firm value.
Taking into account the advantages and limitations of the valuation of the company by FCFE and FCFF, the authors of the paper are in favour of the view that the valuation of the company should be made using the model of discounted free cash flow to equity. In addition, this model takes into account the amount of cash flows allocated to the principal and interest, loan maturity, amount and any change in the cost of the debt and the time value of money in interest-bearing liabilities, which leads to the conclusion that this model is a more realistic assessment of the results compared to free cash flow to the firm.
